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JUNIOR RECITAL 
Thomas Paster, tenor 
Kathy J. Hansen, piano 
Assisted by: 
Sherrie Hines, oboe 
SHE NEVER TOLD HER LOVE 
Recit: And God Created Man 
Aria: In Native Worth 
from The Creation 
DASWANDERN 
TRANENREGAN 
MEIN 
WAS 1ST SYLVIA 
SPIRATE PUR, SPIRATE 
0 DEL MIO AMATO BEN 
TREGUA NON HO 
DALLA SUA PACE 
from Don Giovanni 
LYDIA 
POEM D'UN JOUR 
Recontre 
Toujours 
Adieu 
INTERMISSION 
Joseph Haydn 
(1732-1809) 
Franz Schubert 
(1797-1828) 
Stefano Donaudy 
(1879-1925) 
Wolfgang A. Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
Gabriel Faure 
(1845-1924) 
TEN BLAKE SONGS Ralph Vaughan Williams 
(1872-1958) 
Infant Joy 
The Shepherd 
The Piper 
The Devine Image 
The Lamb 
Junior Recital presented in partial fulfillment for the degree 
Bachelor of Music in Performance. 
Thomas Paster is from the studio of Angus Godwin. 
Nabenhauer Recital Room 
Sunday, March 24, 1991 
1:00 p.m. 
